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hiw recently, a gentleman having 
Liati'in lls abi ientint nnd observer

- «i the opinion that animals are 
.liuuch below tbu human standard 
Generally believed, and that it is 

■ because of utter lack of eduea 
that they do not. show greater 

mceinent. Among hie experi 
lts were many that produced sur 
¡ng results, such as teaching
Ls animais to count, to distili 
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lb colors, and to utter certain 
ids to express certain emotions or 
L,. The results were extremely 
[factory, and ho claims that if a 
[of animals were not allowed to 
[aerate mentally, but were edu 
[l from father to son for years, as 
Liman beings, they would make a 
L better showing that at present, 
ointof fact, this has been done, 
¡here are few animals to-day that 
Lt any remarkable human at- 
Ites. The education of animals
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thi sb feats were afterward outdone 111VQrP I? I> < i i V 'P I > I? I? £ 
by a brother menkey, mentioned be- ' ' * I RFrjS
fore, who performed many wonderful

i tricks at the Haymarket Theatre, both 
as a ropexlancer aud an equilibrist 

At the present day horses have been 
taught to obey sighs of their masters 
that were undetected by the audience, 

I and thus find articles concealed to 
seemingly count, to waltz and dance 
to music, balance themselves upon the 
see saw, and leap through hoops of 

I tire, but wo have yet to hear of the 
horse of to day, like one of the thir 
teenth century, that was actually 
trained to walk a tight rope. The 
trained horses of Sybaris, a city of 
Ca.abna, were famous, und were 
taught to dance to music. It is said 
that the Crotomans, their enemies, 
nndmg' this out, brought on to the 
held , of battle a vast band of pipers, 
and the Sybarian horses, hearing 
familiar notes, commenced dancing, 

| and in tho confusion their riders wore 
defeated with great loss. This ac
count is also mentioned by Aristotle, 
and finds a ludicrous parallel in the 
company of cavalrymen who once 
visited Washington, and were obliged 
to hire horses wherever they could 
get them. It happened when the 
parade commenced that the troop was 
made up mainly of horse-car animals 

.---------------j- This fact coming
to the ears of the local gamins, they 
secured a number of bells, and by 
their adroit use created a continual 
halting and starting in the ranks, 
much to the chagrin of the warriors. 
In the thirteenth century, horses were 
trained to carry small oxen upon 
their backs, the latter holding a trum
pet to their mouths and appearing to 
blow them after the approved fashion 
of knight-errants. A manuscript of 
half a century later shows a horse 
standing upon its bind legs after the 
fashion of the redoubtable Barnum’s, 
only retaining the position and danc
ing about to the music of a pipe aud 
taber played by a dancing attendant. 
In a manuscript of the fourteenth 
century in the Bodieian Library is 
described a steed trained to engage 

I in a combat with a single warrior, 
i The soldier advances with a staff aud 
shield, which the horse strikes with 

! his hoofs. In another the horse 
j stands upon his hind legs and plays 
! upon a drum or tabor held by its 
master, and auother cut shows the 

| same animal playing upon the same 
I instrument with its hind legs. This 
latter, to say the least, is taking 
advantage of a very natural line of 

! operations, and it is safe to say has 
I not. been willingly attempted by 
trainers of to-day. The drawings of 

j tnese performances are at least 450 
[years old. The dancing horses, so 
justly admired in the circus of the 
preent day, are no novelty, if we may 
believe the olcl records; and as early 
as 1612, at a great festivtl, according 
to Menestner, M. Pbroniel, the riding 
master of Louis XIII, of France, 
with three gentlemen and six ’squires, 
wmi through a complete ballet dance 
upon trained steeds, the animals 
dancing, however, only upon their 
hind feet.

A Novel Industry on the Poquonoc River 
—Artificial Propagation of Oysters on 
Trees,

I

k il^ar ? at. -- <>«• duty.Jled, and from old records and

Both Lydia E. Pinkham'« Vegetable Coin- 
l»ound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 233 * 
and 235 Western Avenue, Unn, Alaas. Price , 

I of either fl. Six bottles fur $5. Sent by mail j 
<n the form of pills, or of lozenges, on receiut I 

• of price, fl per box for either. Mrs. Pink- i 
1 ham freely answers all letters of inquiry. En- 1 
close 3c. stamp. Send for pamphlet. Men- | 
tion this paper.

------------- -----------------------
Mrs. M. J. Alston, Littleton. N. C., says: ‘ 

“ I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters to the I 
nervous und debilitated. It greatly benefited I 
me.”

— —--------
It is a fact that liquor dealers are [ 

j among the most public spirited citi-i 
. zens.

—---------♦ --------
Wakefulness at night is a terror. Samari- 

[ fan Nervine cures it, and hence is a blessing.

BEST CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

at------
Foquonoc river is a broad arm of 

Long Island Sound, penetrating the 
Connecticut coast a few miles east' 
of New Lotdon, dividing the great 
level sea meadows for three or four 
miles inland. Around the head of ■ 
the river, where a trout stream turn j 
blesovera mill-wheel into the slug J 
gish waters of the estuary, are the 
scattered farm houses of Poauonoc 1 
hamlet. The tide rises the whole | 
length of the river. For years the I 
waters of Poquouoc river have been : 
noted as producing the most delicious I 
oysters known in the world. They j 
outranked the famous “Blue Points,’’1 
selling readily in the New York ! 
restaurants at $10 a barrel, when the 
latter might be bought for $5. Thej 
demand was far in ex. ess of the! 
supply. On account of the thick! 
black mud that plastered the bed of 1 
the river, und which is fatal to oyster ! 
culture, only a small margin of the i 
bottom, a rocky strip far in shore, j 
could be utilized by the oyster-! 
growers. Annually the oysters that [ 
had attached themselves to the rocks | 
and other obstructions over this dis 
trict were knocked off and sold at [ 
tempting prices, but there were not 
enough of them. It was not until 
three or four years ago that a speeu 
lative and inventive Yankee devised 
a plan for extending the oyster cul- I 
tivation upon the mud bottoms. He ' 
went into his woods and cut down a 
forest of tough, wiry white birches, 
dragged them to the bank, bore them 
in his boat upon the river, and 
dumped them overboard, taking care 
that they should be left at proper 
intervals on the bottom. He had an 
idea that the oyster spawn would 
come sailing along in the season, j 
catch bold of the birch boughs, and 
grow into a fabnlous fortune for him. 
The idea was a good one, but not per
fected. He allowed the birch to iie! 
a suitable time and then pulled them 
up. Every bough and twig was 
thick with half-grown bivalves, but 
the weight of the growing shells had 
dragged the brush down into the 
fatal mud. and the oysters had per
ished by the million. ‘

Enlightened by his failure he made 1 
another trial. He planted the birches 
upright on the bottom, setting them 
at an angle with the current. The [ 
submerged trees, as described in the [: 
judicial finding, weie from fifteen to | 
twenty feet in length, and the butts, , 
which were three or four inches in i, 
diameter, were thrust three or four 
feet into the mud. Their tops just [ 
pricked through the waves at low j 
tide. It is stated in the report of the 
Oyster Commission of the State that 
each female oyster will produce in | 
the breeding season from 9,000,000 , 
to 40,000,000 eggs, which float with 
the current and attach themselves as 
spat or spawn to any obstacle they 
encounter. In the breeding season 
that followed the planting of the birch 
trees, millions, billionB of spat came 
floating down the current of l’oquonoc 
river t„ tk. 
just what they wanted, a ready-ma le 
home. They drifted as thick as snow 
flakes to the bending boughs and 
pliant twigs. Singly, they were so 
small as to be almost invisible, but 
their legions speckled the trees with 
brownish patches. Finally every 
branch and twig was covered, but 
apparently there was no diminution 
in the army of floating emigrants. 
The new comers multiplied on the 
speckles already attached, until there 
were dozens in a bunch. It requires 
two years for an oyster spawn or spat 
to reach maturity. From a mere 
speck it will grow in a month or six 
weeks to the size of a quarter of a 
dollar. In two years an acre of brush 
will produce 1,(MK) bushels of full- 
grown oysters. The trees bowed 
under their load of growing shells, 
but the elastic wood kept the fruit 
clear of the mud. At the end of a 
few months it was seen that the 
oyster orchards promised an astonish 
ing harvest. All the oyster men 
along the river were anxious to try 
their hand at the new style of oyster 
farming Under the law of the State 
the mud bottom on each side of the 
100 foot, channel was staked and set 
off in plats to a dozen or more appli 
cants, to be planted with oyster 
trees. Soon both sides of Poquonoc 
riverf from its head for a long way 
toward the sea, was bristling with 
sunken birches wavingan ebbing and 
flowing welcome to the drifting spat.
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Good Advice.—Do not call a man a 

liar unless you have a lump in your 
throat and are quite sure he is a liar.

Much jewelry is vulgar.
Do not smack while eating. 
Do not cut your nails in public. 
Do not run after famous people. 
Do not breathe hard while eating. 
Feeding waiters is paying black

mail.
Serve vegetables on separate plates. 
Cheese should be eaten with a fork. 
Unsweetened Coffee cures bad 

breath.
A man’s dress shonld not lie re

markable.
Do not give mere friends costly 

presents.
Short nails make the finger tips 

grow broad.
Girls who part their hair on the 

side look fast
In going up and down stairs pre

cede the lady.
A formal call is long if it last over 

half an honr.
Never take bits out of your mouth 

with your hands
There is too mnch promiscuous I 

kissing in this country.
A vgung lady-h -i neert strelck

■ - feet out i i empany.

C. C. HASTINGS & CO
Sjajxr mÆixrciHco.
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Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Goods, Brass, Copper g. Iron W<re Cloth 
Have Constantly on hand a full!- — 
line of Flat and Round Wire Rope 
of Iron und Steel. Wire Work

Ratings, Cuards,
Screens, Sieves, 

Shade Cloth,
Bird Cagesand 

Battery Screens,
THE SCUTT PATENT

Four Pointed
Barbed Fence Wire.GERkiANREMEOf

IF101FL TP’-ZY.IINr.
CURES . - .Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
Nor» Th root. Navel ling». Npi nin«. Bruise«, 

Burns. Ncnlds, Frost Bites, 
AND ALL OTHER BODILY 1‘AINS AND ACHES.

Sold by DruggUU and Dealers everv where. Fifty Ceuua bolUa 
Direcliou» ia 11 Lau^uaKcs.

THE CHARM» A. VOGEI.EU CO. 
(0uoo«Mdr, to ▲. VOuBLtH SCO.) BalUmvr», lid., U.S. A.

|ng as are soma of the feats of 
led animals of to-day, they do not

L of other days. Such education 
Lly times was always most suc- 
Lf in England, the people being 
ieularly fomi of strange perform 
Land this taste Shakespeare has 
■zed in “The Tempest,” where

oh’ Las some of the animal perform.Lx. I f .11..lovo ’J ■ I r* I > <o I I 1 « > ! 1 4 1, . I «itt, 
unisti 
mu^i

ide 1
-----j iieno, finding Caliban, gives utter

ed [to the following:

tlj I 
Itoti 
b ata 
thv 
boti

[to the following:
I'ere I in England now, as I once 
and had this fish painted, not a 
ay fool there but would give me 
ce of silver. There would this 

Iter make a man: any strange 
I there makes a man. W hen they 
lot give a dolt to relieve a lame 
ar, they will lay out ten to see a 
Indian.”

_^learly times monkeys were often 
e Id off upon the guileless public 

(man inhabitants of some strange
In the Spectator of April 3, 

the following letter appears, 
Used to a prominent, gentleman 
(e day. The animal and the

old
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& « Lr from Holland wen» afterward 

Kited aa hairy men:
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Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters meets the re
quirements uf tho 
rational medical phi
losophy which at pres 
ent prevails. It is a 
perfectly pure vegeta
ble remedy, embrac
ing the three import
ant properties of a 
preventive, u tonic 
and alterative. It 
fortifies the body 
against disease, in
vigorates and revital
izes the torpid stom
ach and liver, and 
effect*» a salutary 
change in tho entire 
system.

For sale by all 1 »rug- 
gists ami Dealers gen
erally.

WOMAN CAN W “ HEALTH OF WOMAN 
^SYMPATHIZE WITH^ns THE HOPE 01 

? Jjf' WOMAN. ^tjUh-HE RACeLl
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Lxobid Sir: Having heard that 
liation is a great encourager of 
Inity, I have brought with me a 
Idancer that was caught in one of 
(roods belonging to the great 
11. He is by birth a monkey, 

wings upon a rope, takes a pipe

i*S 1
ingoi 
àugi 
ld'l . - -
ffett lacco, and drinks a glass of ale 
naia any reasonable creature. P-any reasonable creature. He 

great satisfaction to the qualitv; 
f they will make a subscription 
Im I will send for a brother of 
bt of Holland that is a very good 
Iler, and also for another of the

.till
LÌ6 W
en ■
jlauL
taw family whom I design for my 
b *
m vi
all?
lj1seta
Mod
«iga

i Andrew, as being an excellent 
sand the greatest droll in the 
ry where he now is. I hope to 
this eul. rtainment in readiness 
p next Winter, and doubt not but 
t will please more than the opera 

,lt3J puppet show. I will not say 
monkey is a better man than 
the opera heroes, but certainly 

^8 bettor representative of a man 
any artificial composition of 

fed id wire.”
In a.icient manuscript especially ac 

are preserved of animals that 
■•"I men in their various voca- 

In one, of the tenth century, 
ngraving showing a bear per- 
ig for the benefit of its master, 
dock of Prayers,” in the collec- 
f the Harleian Library, of the 
nth century, another bear is 
anted bound by a massive 
»nd keeping time to the music 
rious drum held by the master, 
•r cut shows a large bear stand- 
its head, a feat certainly not 
een nowadays while few have 
irage to attempt the education 

_ savage brute. Still another 
■>w»a bear harnessed and driven

A FALLING MOUNTAIN.

“There is in Boi legante,” says
■ niton Globe. ‘ a subject
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■traetiveness of entertainments
■ as a feature trained animals
■ olden time is shown bv Thomas 
f'gbt his admonition to 
Bœent against using the common

ËS. dated 1572, in which he says: 
there be a bear or a bull to be 

the afternoon, or a jackan-
X ride on horseback, the minister 
8 the service over in a shameful 
8> in order to be present at 
Vw"
■'Vl>r'> the French far behind in 
■ove of theatrical, as St. Foix 
Bln his “History of Paris:”
Br kings, at their coronations, 

* K?rr’aKf*s, and at the baptism of
ylnhlren, or at tho creation of | 
KeDi Hn'^ knights, kept open

‘ I'a’ace was crowded on , 
tk ■•Casions with cheats, buffoons.

■incurs, tabletellers, jugglers 
ffintomiinicnl performers. They 
81--- jugglers who play upon 

and teach apes and bears 
he.”
Ilieys. as men. always formed 
pfistible attraction, nnd in the 
►n Library an engraving can 
r!1 showing an ape standing 
I’ hands, its legs high in air. 
I the master with a whip is 
i’teriDg, we trust, gentle per 
F to greater endeavor. Ben 
F* refers to the tricks of apee 
I rologue of one of his comedies. 
I'scellaneous collection in the 
P3 Library there is an account 
Pyman i a monkey i who danced 
Fie tight rope "with a balance. 
I th“ music;” he also "walked 
»he slack rope” while it was 
Fs- and drank a glass of ale;

4 off his hat. ami paid liis 
h to the company:" and “smok 

ace rding to the lull.
as any Christian.” But all

ê
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John I Boehlings Sons Co,O
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iron and. Steel Wire Rope
And WIRE of Every Description.

AgenU for Now Jersey Wire (’loth Company, and for 
the Buck Tuuru Barbed Fence.

Il i> i: I Mil 8TK EKT. HAN FRANCI8CO

M

Fine Teas
Tho attention of tho public is called to tho 

above celebrated marks, which give assurance
of the highest grade of pure, wholesome Teas. 
Tho character ami quality of all tho goods 
imported by the old established house of 
MACONDRAY & (’<). is manifested by its 
increased business, «’special care being giveu 
to full weight and good value. •

18 UNFAILINQ 
AND INFALLIBLE 

IN CORING 

Kp Hept ic Fits, 
Spasms^ Falling 
Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dancu. Alcoholism 
Opium Eating,

Scrofula, and all 
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whosu 
3edentarv employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic,appetizerorstimulant., SamaritanNerv-

wonderful In vigor
ant that eversustain- 
ed a sinking system.

$1.50 per bottle.
TheDR.S.A.HICHMOND j-------------- -------------- 1

rLT^^LCONQUaOR.)
Hold by nil llriiirffists. (28)

For testimonial!« and circulars send stamp. 
BEDINGTON & CO., Ageuts, Sa« Francisco,

S^MARITAj, 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SVEGETABLE COMPOUND.

„ - the
L'.ndon Globe, ‘ a subject of excite 
ment which outweighs the interest 
even of the expulsic n decree and the 
fate of all the Ministers that M. Jules 
Ferry or any one else can collect at 
the Elysee. The llhone—that an 
ciert river, associated with the first 
appearance of Gaul on I he historic 
page—is threatened with an attack 
uni eared of and unexpected by any 
of the flourishing towns which line 
its fertile banks. The mountain upon 
which is situated the fort of Ecluse is 
in danger of collapsing bodily and 
shifting itself sidelong into the chan 
nel of the Rhone, which runs in a 

| sort of ravine beneath. The smaller 
fort, on that side of the hill which is 
nearest the river, has subsided, and 

j in its fall crushed in a tunnel through 
! which the railway runs for a length 
of 150 feet But if the mischief 
ended here there would be nothing so 
much to make u fuss about. Unfor
tunately, thia is believed to be only 
the premonitory symptom of a much 
more formidable landslip, which is to 
carry away a whole side of the moun
tain and plunge it into the valley 
below. Already the foundations of 
the big fort are giving way, the gar 
rison has fled to a safer place, and 
the Chief Engineer of the Paris 
Lyons-Mediterranean Company has 
arrived on the spot, charged with 
making an inspection of the place 
and reporting what is likely to occur. 
Should the mountain do what is now- 
expected of it, the river will be ef 
fectually blocked and compelled to 
make a new course for itself, leaving 
the channel, for some distance at 
least below Bellegarde. dry and 
empty—a delightful prospect for the 
riparian owners, who will then be 
able to squabble for the possession 
of it. and of all the treasures which 
may be found buried in its mud.”

A Graveyard on the Market.— 
The throwing of a graveyard on the 
market is one of the incongruities 
arising from the mixing of sacred af 
fairs with alleged business transac
tions by the Augustinian Society of 
Lawrence. St. Mary's Cemetery in 
Lawrence is th? projierty of the 

, Society, and will l>e sold to satisfy 
creditors, unless the anxious owners 
of lots therein, who have paid for the 

j privilege of laying their friends’ 
bodies there, take some stejis to save 

. the ground from desecration. It 
| would seem as if the persons who 
owned the lots did collectively own 

! the burial ground, but this is not the 
ease under the laws. The property 

! as a whole belongs to the bankrupt 
: ecclesiastical concern, and is reckoned 
! among the assets. The lot owners 
( will, therefore, probably have to buy 
again the ground which covers their 

I dead.

ng down the current of roquonoc 
to the submarine forest. It was

!

A Huro Cure for all FE.1IALF WEAK
NESSES, Including Leuc®** .«rn, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and TTceralion of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, &C.

tT^PIeaeant to tho taste, efficacious and immediate 
tn ita effect. It Is a great help in pregnaney, and rc- 
liovea pain during lalxir and at regular periods.

PHYSICIANS USE IT 1X1» I’RESCniL’3 IT FREI I Y.
tlTFoB all Weaknesses of the gen*nxtlvo orgars 

of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has <»v. r 
been before the public; and for all diHeares of the 
Kidnxys it is tho Greatest Remedy in the World.
C£F*KiDNET COM PLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief in Ito Use-
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate wry veatigo of Humors iron» the 
Blood, at tho same tune will give tone and strength to 
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.
- ta^Both tho Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Prlco of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
is 8©nt by mall in the,form of pills, <»r of lozenges, OQ 
receipt of price, $1 per liox for either. Mi i. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose S cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Parer.

nrLvnu E. PntxxAM’n t.ivrr Pms cure Conatipa 
tion. Billousnesa and Torpidity of the IJv« r. 25 eeuta

<4*Sold by all Drngffiat». ***

Is unfailing nnd InfaV 
Hable in curing Kpil- 
eptlc Fits, Spasms. 
Convulsions, st. Vitus 
Dance, Alcohttli&m, 

Opium Eating, Ner- 
voir» debiPty, Scrofula 
uixl all Nervous und 
Blood diseases. To 
Clergy men, Law yera, 
Lilerary men, Mer- 

c chants. Bunkers, La- 
Wff) tiles and uli whesese- 
k"*“ dentnry employment 

causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities 
of the blood, stomach, 
b<; /els or kindeys, or 

As "«»« rA,LS -S?Sl",sii!m.lant, Samaritan 
4® M niF l 1^2 is Invuluul)!.-

^**•8 fix W A Thousands proclaim it
til*-most wonderful in- 

vigorant that ever sustained tiu* sinking system. For 
sa,e Dy all Druggists. T1TK 1<R. s. A. RICHMOND 
MluDlCAL CO- Sole Propr''’tors. St. Joseph, Aio.

»JECURES AND

(UßC * Wtíek 1,1 y°ur ' wu town. Terms and #5 outfit 
ivUU free Addreaa H. Hallkt & Co.. Portland, Maine

■ KlbNEX WORT1

NEW ENGLAND

BAklMJ
Im a Home Production.

Ito manufacture gives employment to California boys 
and girls, California tinsmiths, box makers and Cali
fornia printers. It In made from t'alllornia Ke
lt lied Cream of Tartar, srlrntiflcaliy com
bined witli pure Bl-Carl>. Hod a ami uothiua 
else»

New England Baking Powder
Is always found to be exactly as represented.

It is the best Baking Powder that money can buy, and 
a single practical trial will prove it.

Compare .what is said of the NEW ENGLAND 
BikIM. POWDER with the advertisements and 
reading notices of Eastern manufacturers, who claim 
their Baking Powders to be abNolulrly purr, and 
who spend money without limit in their exposures of 
rival manufacturers who adulteiate with alum. How 
carefully they refrain from any mention of ammonia 
ami starch, which they use themselves to reduce the 
manufacturing cost of their absolutely pure (?) produc
tions !

If consumers find any difficulty in procuring New 
England Baking Powder from their regular 
grocer, by addressing a postal card to

Newton Bros. & Co., San Francisco, 
They will be promptly advised where and by whom they 

may be supplied.

APCklTQ U/AMTin EVERYWHERE to sell the AuLIlId WAN I tU best famfly Knitting Ma
chine ever invented. Will knit a pair of stockings 
with HEEL and TOE complete in 20 minutes It 
will also knit a great variety of fancy work for which 
there is always a ready market. Send for oircular and 
terms to the iMoinblv knitting Machine Co., 
163 Tremont Street. Boston, Ma.«

r/k VISITING CARDS, Bristol Board. 30c ; postago 
f)U Htauipstaken T W l,<m KW(Mil».Alamsda,UaL

JOE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR

5 -MAKES THE- IB
Best FittingClothes

In The State.
Business Suits to Order from - - - $20 00 
Pants ........................ • 5 00
Fine Dress Suits “ “ . - . 40 00

Prompt Attention, Honest Dealing and 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed or no sale.

Rules for self-measurement, and Samples 
Cloth Seut Free to any address, 

on application.

of

724 Market & 203 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE SUN Ever y b o <1 y ’ s 
Newspaper»

THKHUN’S first aim is to b« truthful and 
useful; its Hecond to write an entertaining his
tory of the times in which wo lire. It prints, on 
an average, many more than a million a week. Its 
circulation is now larger than ever before. 
Double it! Subscription: Daij.y (4 paires), by 
mail. 55c a month, or *41.50 a year; Bunday 
(H pages), *1.20 per y tar; Weekly (M pages), 
81 per year.

I. W. EN (ILA ND. Publisher. New York ( ity.

btihlaln•clitr’H Tail<>r< Square.

A Perfect system of Dress ( .'utting. Hampie, Exact 
and adapted to every description of Garments. Pat- 
terns cut to fit without alteration Received Dip
loma at Mechanics' Fair, 1AS2 Office 224Stockton St. 
an Francisco. STI'DABEi'K Ell A LOUDON, Prop's 
H^nd for circular.

BENGRfflG
VIEWS OF BUILDINCS,

Machinery, Portraits, Seals, Autographs,
MAPS AND PAPEB HEADINGS. 

Cataltxjw atul Book Illimtration*. 
Our Work Ia n inurpaMed for Beauty of iMaign and

< oruful Execution.

ADDRESS

PALMER & REY,
405 and 407 Sansome Street,

RAN FRANCISCO. ............................................... CAL

£ 
> 
JJ 
X

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
Prsicrlptlnn Fr«« for the »pv^y enr« of Nervous De

bility, lz>»t Manhood »nd all <Haor<h*n» brought on I y 
Indhcretlona or ex-»«»ea. Any Inngglsi li»j tbfl In- 
rradienta. A €<*., -•»<*.
7»» MnsNMii Mrect. Sew 1 <»rk.

WACONS
ALL SIZES.

Complete Stock.
Bend for Catalogue.

'-ay *l home Samples worth f5 free i 
tpQ bO vpXU Address MTIN hon A Co F'inland Maine

4. ».Santera 4 C» WAGONS
«4 BEALE MT..

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

, Ho ether disease is so prevalont in this ooun- 
■ try as Constipation, and no romody has ever 
1 equalled tho celebrated KIDNEY-WOUT as a 
euro. Whatever theoause, howover obstinate 

I the caeo, this rouiody will ovorueiuo it.

Dll THIS distressing complaint,
■ ■ “ l&O ■ ja -vary apt to bo coir • '■ I -ated

with oonatipation. Kidney-Wort streiq,then« 
the weakened parte and quickly cures all kinds I 
of Piles even whon phyuiaians and mcdieinos 
have befbro tilled.

RH EUMATISM. 2°.^' 
DEHFUTj CUBE, as it is for ALL tho 1 fill 
diseases of the Klaneys, Liver and Bowel«.

It cleaxriet. the system of tho acrid poison that | 
cau es the dreadful suffering which only the , 
victims of rheumatiam can realise.

THOUSANDS OF OA8K8 1
ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease have 
been quickly roHovod, and in a short timo i 

PERFECTLY CURED.
f trit cleanses. Strengthens and gives Now| 

Llfo to all tho important organs of tho body. , 
Tim natural action of tlxo Kidneys is restored.

I The Livor is cleansed of all disease, and tho I 
Bowels move freely and healthfully,

I J frit Acts at the same time on tho KIDNEYS, ’ 
LiVEB AND BOWELJ.AJ SOLD by DIII GGIST3.

$i. LiqriDor i»i:v. Dry can bo sent by mail. | 
I WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., I u» lington, Vt. (67)J

John Wigmore,““
CABINET WOOIH nnd VENEEKM,

Ship Tim bo r, Ixicust Treenail«, Deck Plugs, etc. 

129-147,Spear SI. and 26 28 Howard St.,
Han Francisco, and 156 Blate St., Boston, Mass. 

John Wiomork. Boston A A Wiomokk. ft. F.

WOODEN Q
MANTELO

IT. UEFLITIIVa. 
Manufacturer of

Fine Furniture, House, Bank and Office Fittings, 
ersnn.l 431 KOI NTH Kt.. N»n EranrlKro. 

ttr DEHKINH KURNIHHEIi Jit

The Colton Dental Association 
PHELAN'S BUILDING, 

RoomN <1, 7, N, O. IO. II.

Hpeciallsts Positively extract teeth without 
Over 10,000 references. FJttabllshwi in 1863.

Gm
pain. ----- ----------------------------, ------. —
Also perform all operations in dentistry.

DR. < If ARLES W. DEC K FIR.

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily rna<le. Costly 
«D I L outfit!- < Addrewi TRUKkUo., Augusta, Maine

JI J i TTI L 1 ' ' ■> NOT
oi t.

ÖZ'»! hy wstehmaker« By mad 2f>c ('irciilam
□ ULU fr.r ,i s Bia* H <<'*> ,3Sbsyrit. N Y

THE BUCK-THORN
IS m BEST BARBED FENCE IN THE WORLD

'r.Unt.d In the Vnlted St.le. Great Britain, »nd the principal Conntrie. nt Europe ]
MennDtratured hy TIIE T. V. AI.I.IH MANUFACTURING CO., 'Trenton, N. J. 

IT IS EFFECTIVE, SAFE AND 8TRONC; HANOSOMK, LASTING AND CHEAP.
IT IS NOT WIRE, »nd nn wire -ntare into ita cowf-wittori. It I. » SOLID. RIBBED STRIP OP STEEL, relied, not drewn, with 

FHORT LANCE SHAPED POINTS, one Ineh »part It ta VERY STRONG, »nd PRESbffcTS THE LAROEST POSSIBLE SURFACE 
iOVIEW. All ANIMALS CAN SEE IT PLAINLY. It tn»*m »ti un.i|U*lkd SHEEP PENCE—tlw U*rt»< bewg 1—s--^.pe4 tho WOOL 

«n't!'' flltnd ttepalr Any Eri<bt Kirtner - llotawr Sio»rt r«nn Hand, one Bo—Um Job.
M-SAMPU; »nd < ILL I1..-.14 dctar.btaK aud Llu»tr»l.n« n A.Uy, rDtt to ».1 »ppltaauta.

THE J. A. ROEBLING 8 8ON8 CO.. Manufacturers of Wire Rope and Wire, Sole Agents Paclflc 
r,on~‘ I d rumm Street, San Francisco.
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